Host CO_Cerdan (Nighthawk.wav)

Host Bishop says:
In the last Exciting Nighthawk Mission, The crew of the nighthawk has temporarily been assigned to the Cochrane, they are currently investigating a Grob node, in hopes to find out where the Captain and Colonel MacFarlane have been taken. 

Host Bishop says:
The Captain and the Colonel are currently prisoners aboard an unknown scout ship, they are attempting escape, however the Captain currently has a phaser in his face...

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk # 31 =/\==/\=

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::in the ready room reviewing the data on a padd::

Bishop is now known as Col_MacFarlane.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Makes her way back to the bridge::

OPS_Anderson says:
::on the bridge::

CTO_Black says:
::reviewing the scan results from the vicinity for the 30th time, trying to find some clue as to what the alien was looking for::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sitting at Science console on the bridge::


CSO_Matisse says:
::Get to the bridge and heads for her console::

FCO-Exeter says:
::On The Bridge working::

TO_Mistral says:
::on engineering deck searching for Biship::

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Any ideas on those numbers?

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Is attempting to locate Commodore Biship::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The Guard raises his thumb to the trigger of the Phaser pointed at the Captain and...

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: Heading maybe?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Tries not to move as he sees no escape::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Sees the CMO and stops in her tracks, looks down and continues to her console::

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: A heading....where would it lead to?

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Don't know?

CMO_Tekla says:
::sees Joey enter the bridge and watches as she walks to her console:: CSO: welcome back Ensign.....

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Ok...let's say it is a heading  CSO: Can you scan the trajectory of the heading?

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: Hello, Ensign ah...

CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: Right away

CSO_Matisse says:
:: Goes beside the CMO and does the scan::

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to the CSO's console and awaits the results::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::sits with her feet up on the desk::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::wrestles a phaser away from the other guard and accidentally fires it at the ceiling::

CMO_Tekla says:
CSO: sorry Lt. Matisse........

CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: Looks clear sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Slowly stands with phaser just inches from his face::

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Darn...no ships or planets?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Glances at MacFarlane::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::punches in a few numbers::

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: No problem ::Looks down and bites on her bottom lip::

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Alright...we'll we have nothing better to go on!

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Turn to a heading of Mark 359 bearing 104 by 198

TO_Mistral says:
Computer:locate Commodore Biship

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and starts for the bridge still reading the padd::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::wonders why the heck Cerdan is staring at him::

CMO_Tekla says:
::turns back to console and studies data closely hoping no one sees his now red face::

OPS_Anderson says:
*XO*: Ma'am...we may know what those numbers we say earlier are?

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: Aye, Chris :;Smiles, and sets course::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Makes a dive toward the guard as he looks at the Colonel::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::enters the bridge and heads for Anderson:: OPS: Report Mr. Anderson.

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The guard is caught by surprise and goes down, his phaser rolls down the corridor

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::stands with her hands behind her back::

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: What brings you up to the bridge?

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Mr. Exeter believes that the numbers we saw earlier are a heading....I had him turn to the coordinates but have not engaged yet

CSO_Matisse says:
::Continues running scans::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Yells aloud :: Enough of this.::Swings both fists at the guards head::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Taps commbadge:: *TO*: Turner to Mistral.

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Lieutenant Matisse can find no ships or planets or anything for a matter of fact along the heading

TO_Mistral says:
*CIV*:yes

CMO_Tekla says:
CSO: XO Sheridan requested my help ........

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
<COMPUTER>:Commodore Biship is not aboard this vessel

CTO_Black says:
OPS/XO: If we would set a course for that heading I would urge caution...it could be a trap of some kind...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Well done...FCO: Can you confirm the heading?

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: Really, having fun yet?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Understood.

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Brian...can you coordinate with the CSO and do some tachyon scans for any cloaked ships?

TO_Mistral says:
::rolls eyes::Self:oh boy

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Along the heading?

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
*TO*: Any luck locating the Commodore yet?

CMO_Tekla says:
::tries not to look Joey in the face::  CSO: its not too bad ,,,,,,  but I miss my sickbay.........

TO_Mistral says:
*CIV*:hes not onboard

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The last guard goes down under Cerdan’s fists

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: I agree Mr. Black..keep the shields up and all decks on alert.

CTO_Black says:
::nods to OPS::  OPS: Could be... cloaked ships, cloaked mines, could be anything...

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Not my Job, ma'am, CSO is Confirming it now,ma'am

CTO_Black says:
XO: Understood Ma'am....

TO_Mistral says:
::taps combadge::*XO*:ma'm Biship is not onboard

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
*TO*: Is that what the internal sensors said?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Stands from the guard and looks around for the Colonel::

CTO_Black says:
::frowns at the TO's comment::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to Serena::  XO: Ma'am, as Lt. Matisse is back may I return to sickbay.....as I may be needed there soon......?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@Cerdan:Grabs that phaser, and lets try to make it to the bridge.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Set course and engage....

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Double check that Mr. Mistral...

TO_Mistral says:
*CIV*:yes but I believe he’s masking his signature somehow

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@:Colonel: Getting out of here would be a good move

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*TO*: Get security on it.

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:course already laid in, Engaging now, ma'am

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Check for any anomalies or defects within the internal sensors that could explain it...

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@Captain:I agree

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Of course Lanz, you are dismissed.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Grabs phaser and begins to almost run::

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: Leaving already...

CMO_Tekla says:
XO: Thank you.......::stand up and turns towards TL:: CSO: if we run into any more of the Grob I may be needed in sickbay.........I'll talk to you later if that’s alright......

OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the transphase drive engage::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Colonel : This looks like the right way.::Points down corridor::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Taps a console in the corridor he's searching. Tries to locate Biship with internal sensors without any luck::

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: I look forward to it ::Smiles at him, then looks down as she blushes::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::moves to her chair and stands behind it looking over at the Captain's chair::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Taps commbadge again:: *XO*: Turner to Bridge.

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The ship glides along the prearranged path and enters Transphase

CMO_Tekla says:
::smiles back and heads for the TL::

CMO_Tekla says:
TL; Sickbay......

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CIV*: Sheridan here. Go ahead Captain.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks over the same reports::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::follows the Captain, surprised that he is having a hard time keeping up::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Monitor the LRS closely. We don't want any surprises.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Turns corner , surprised they haven't been discovered yet::

OPS_Anderson says:
::pushes his hand through his hair::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Smiles:: XO:Yes ma'am

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: I over heard  the communications with Ensign Mistral and I think he's doing everything he can Commander. I think the problem lies with the sensors or an external problem. I believe we should try a low level deck by deck scan in addition to your suggestion of a physical search.

FCO-Exeter says:
::Looking at engine operations::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Turns her attention back to the scanners::

CTO_Black says:
::begins initiating the tachyon sweeps of the course ahead::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:Alarm Klaxons begin blaring on the scoutship

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ Colonel: This way, bridge should be close, You ready?

TO_Mistral says:
*SEC Alpha/Beta*:All teams search for commodore Biship and report to me

OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for something to turn up::

CMO_Tekla says:
::TL arrives at the sickbay level and I step out::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@Captain:Yes, set for wide beam stun, just fire, no questions

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CIV*: Excellent idea Captain. Please co ordinate with security and science.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@:Colonel: So much for the element of surprise.,Understood

TO_Mistral says:
*XO*:ma'm could you kindly have some one check systems for any malfunctions or stuff like that

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*TO*: Contact engineering to handle that.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Exits TL and walks toward sickbay::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@Cerdan: Given the alarms I think we lost it ::grins a little::

TO_Mistral says:
*<SEC Alpha/Beta>*:affirmative commencing search now

OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders how fast this transphase drive thing is::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Changes setting and takes a deep breath:: Colonel: Now or never. ::Steps around final corner::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:I'm on it, Ma'am, I'm keeping a Eye on the Transphase Drive,ma'am

CMO_Tekla says:
::meets up with MO Fletcher:: MO: how have things been in sickbay?

CTO_Black says:
::reviews the sweep results::  XO: Ma'am....tachyon sweeps are still negative, no cloaked ships or mines on our current course...

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Anything on sensors yet?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Thank you Mr. Exeter

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:it's my job

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::rounds the corner and fires::

CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: I got something, give me a sec to find out what

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles at John::

OPS_Anderson says:
::hears the CSO and walks to the console::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Steps out with the Colonel and fires at any target::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The combined fire of the Captain and Colonel takes out the bridge crew

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Report on the sensors please.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Rushes in looking for more foes::

OPS_Anderson says:
::standing by the CSO awaiting her results::

CSO_Matisse says:
OPS/XO: There could be a ship there, a small one, maybe a scout ship

TO_Mistral says:
<*ACEO_LTJG_Johnson*>:would you kindly check systems for any variances

OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Any sign of the Captain?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: On screen, extreme magnification.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Moves to navigation console , looking for any reference to where they are::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Put it on screen::

CTO_Black says:
::notices a small bleep on the sensors scans as well::  XO/OPS: I can confirm that....  tactical sensors are registering small ship...  the elevated energy levels aboard suggest weapons fire aboard that vessel....

FCO-Exeter says:
<ACEO_LTJG Johnson> *TO*: On it, Ensign, but thanks anyway

CSO_Matisse says:
OPS/XO: There are about a dozen life signs

CMO_Tekla says:
::notices Red alert:: MO: lets get to Sickbay quick.......we may soon have visitors.......

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:the panel in front of the Captain blanks and relights in some kind of encryption

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ Colonel: I think I can fly this thing, see if you can seal the bridge.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Plot an intercept course.

CTO_Black says:
XO: Ma'am....suggest we prepare 2 security teams to board that vessel and retrieve the Captain....

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ma'am...we might want to send an Away Team to find the Captain

CSO_Matisse says:
XO/OPS: About 8 unconscious, we may want to get the CMO ready

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Can you identify the Captain's signal?

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye,ma'am, Intercept Course Gamma 8,ma'am

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Notices alert signal:: Colonel: I have some kind of signal here......

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
*TO*: Turner to Mistral. Continue your efforts on the "manhunt" Ensign. I'm going to head to the Bridge to co-ordinate with Lt. Matisse and run a low level deck by deck scan.

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::goes over to the door and attempts to jam the release mechanism::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Prepare an AT and stand by in the transporter room.

CTO_Black says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Aye, Ma'am...

CMO_Tekla says:
::gets to sickbay and starts to set up ready for any income injured::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Tries to find the CO:: XO: I'm trying

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::stares at the view screen::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ Colonel: Some kind of encryption, Maybe I can decipher it......

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::runs over to the console and try’s to decipher the gibberish and the images::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@Captain:I think we may have a problem...

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Heads to TL::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CIV*: Captain Turner, any signs of Biship?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Taps console:: Colonel: You mean it can get worse?

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: You might want to take the Doctor incase of the injured is the Captain

CTO_Black says:
CSO, CMO: You're with me...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Looks up at the Colonel with understanding::

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: hey, what about me :;Smiles::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Taps commbadge as he enters the TL::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ Colonel: No?

OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles at Brian and turns back to the XO::

CIV_Captain_Turner  (CommBadge.wav)

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@Captain:I cant be sure, but I think one of the remaining crewmen set the power core to overload, and managed to rig the shields to stay up...

CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: Yes sir

CMO_Tekla says:
*CTO* Yes sir on way......::Grabs medi kit and heads for Transporter room::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: John, ETA to intercept?

CTO_Black says:
::smiles at Chris and John::  FCO: John, the Commander needs a great pilot to get us out when we find the Captain...

CSO_Matisse says:
::Grabs what she needs and heads off::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: None yet Commander. Ensign Mistral is on the case. I'm heading up there now to run the sensor scan with Lt. Matisse.

CTO_Black says:
::enters the TL, turns and waits for the CSO to enter the TL as well::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Smiles:: XO: ETA is 30 seconds,ma'am

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
TL: Bridge. ::TL whirs to life::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Enter the TL::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Bring us within transporter range and hold position.

CSO_Matisse says:
CTO:Lets goo

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Do we have a great Pilot?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:One of the Nighthawk Security guards happens upon an open jeffries tube hatch...

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: I think he means you...John

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye ma'am 

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ Colonel: I'll work on disabling the overload


CTO_Black says:
::smiles::  CSO: Indeed..  TL: Transporter Room 1...

FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: I'm not great I'm just fantastic ::Smiles::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Smiles back and nods::

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to the CSO's console and brings up a report on the ship::

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Mr. Mistral....please return to the bridge and take over tac 1....

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@Captain, I'll try to knock out the shields and hope that your crew finds us...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Colonel:  I have sensors here as well, looks like another ship close by

CMO_Tekla says:
::Arrives at TR 1 and waits for CTO and CSO::

TO_Mistral says:
::sighes::*CTO*:I'm on my way

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the TL just as the CSO is entering the opposite TL::

TO_Mistral says:
::enters turbolift::TL:bridge

CTO_Black says:
::as the TL arrives at TR 1 the doors open he steps out::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ma'am...I'm detecting the ship's power core is overloading, but the shields are still up! ::looks at the XO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ Colonel: Might be easier to get communications up and contact them

CSO_Matisse says:
::Steps out::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Are you and your team ready Mr. Black?

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Walks over to the science console as Mr. Anderson is approaching::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Those shields are going to have to come down before we can transport

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Find a way to drop those shields....

CTO_Black says:
::opens the weaponslocker and hands out type 2 phasers to the CSO and CMO::  *XO*: Almost, Ma'am...

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO:Ready?

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:We are in Transporter range and Holding position, Ma'am

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Colonel: I'm in the computer system, but I can't access the power core….

CMO_Tekla says:
::takes phaser from CTO:: CTO/CSO: ready.....

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: We don't have much time...we may need to just blast the shields out...::gets to work on finding a way to drop the shields::

CTO_Black says:
::steps on the TR Padd:: CMO, CSO: Be prepared for anything...our main job is to retrieve the Captain...strictly a rescue operation...understood..?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods:: OPS: Yep

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:a conduit explodes on the opposite side of the Scoutship bridge, the vessel rocks and sparks fly

CTO_Black says:
::nods at the CMO and CSO::  *XO*: Away Team ready, Ma'am...

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Seeing Mr. Anderson is occupied at the science console walks to a secondary science station::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson....try disrupting the shield emitters....

CMO_Tekla says:
CTO:  Yes Sir.........::Steps onto TR Padd and looks at CSO with slight concern::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Closes her eyes and waits::

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Could we destroy the shield generators

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Colonel: Communications are locked out too, attempting to bypass security subroutines

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am...::jogs over to the Tac console::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
<Sec_Target>:*TO*:Sir I have found an jeffries tube hatch, is there any maintenance going on in this section?

CTO_Black says:
::adjusts his phaser to the appropriate setting::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::notices the CIV on the bridge: CIV: Captain Turner, can you assist OPS please.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Colonel: Any luck with shields?::Starting to get really nervous::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Phasers are locked on the shield emitters...prepared to fire!

CMO_Tekla says:
::Waits for the transport::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Fire....

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Firing....

OPS_Anderson  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Colonel: Looks like this countdown is getting short, you know any good prayers?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Report!

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@Captain:Not having much luck, I think whoever did this did it physically at the generator

OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the Akira's phasers fire on the shield emitters::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
XO: Aye Commander.

CTO_Black says:
::tries to look as calm as possible::

CSO_Matisse says:
::whisper:: CMO: are you ever scared on these things?

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Taps a console to get the low level scan started and specifies deck by deck::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Checking now!  ::hits a couple buttons on the console::

CMO_Tekla says:
CSO: Sometimes.........::Smiles in an attempt to look brave::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::starts to pace nervously:: OPS: Did we disable those shields?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:The Cochran’s phasers lance out and strikes the scout vessel amidship, massive electrical discharges encompass the ship and the shields go down, many secondary explosions begin erupting from the hull.

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes Ma'am....!

TO_Mistral says:
*Sec_target*:what section

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@:Captain:Sheilds are down.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ Colonel: Whoa!, something just hit us. ::Ducks as sparks fly from nearby console::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Lock on to all lifesigns on that ship and beam them to our transporter room.

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
XO: Secondary explosions from the scouts hull Commander!

OPS_Anderson says:
::locks on all the lifesigns and begins to transport them to the Transporter Room::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Underway ma'am

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@ Colonel: Almost have Comm restored, but running out of time...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Stand by...we are transporting the lifesigns from the other ship to the transporter room.

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
@::rips open the console and tries to extract a few isolinear storage chips before he dematerializes::

CTO_Black says:
::steps of the TR Padd:: *XO*: Understood....

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Stand by to get us out of here as soon as transport is complete.

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye, ma'am ::plots Escape Course::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Looks up as he feels transport begin::

OPS_Anderson says:
::see the lifesigns come aboard::  XO: We have them all!

CMO_Tekla says:
::steps of TR Padd::

CTO_Black says:
CMO: Standby to transport the wounded to sickbay, Doctor...

CSO_Matisse says:
::Steps off padd::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: GO..............

CMO_Tekla says:
CTO: yes sir.......

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Aye :: Engages the ship::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:Just as the bridge disintegrates into empty vacuum around them, Cerdan and MacFarlane materialize in the Cochran’s transporter room, along with some of their captors

CTO_Black says:
::sees the CO materialize on the TR Padd and smiles::  CO: Welcome back onboard, Captain...

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: welcome back Sir..........::starts to scan the Captain for injuries::

CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: Should I stay and help out here?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Doctor, do we have the Captain?

CTO_Black says:
::sees some aliens materialize as well::  *Sec Alpha & Beta*: report to TR 1 immediately...

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Yes Ma'am we do........

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around:: CTO: Good to see you  all

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::sighs:: *CMO*: And the Colonel?

CTO_Black says:
::turns to the CSO for a moment::  CSO: I think you more needed on the bridge, Lieutenant...

TO_Mistral says:
*ACEO_LTJG_Johnson*:do you have anyone working on deck six

CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: Ok

CSO_Matisse says:
::Heads for the bridge::

OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles:: XO: Ma'am I would like to officially request that a tracer be placed on the Captain at all times!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Take these men into custody ::motions to those transported with him 

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* The colonel too............I will take them both to sickbay just to check them over........

FCO-Exeter says:
<ACEO_LtJG_johnson> *TO*: Not that I know Of

CTO_Black says:
Colonel/CO: Sirs, suggest we take you to sickbay to treat your wounds....  ::nods at the CMO::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Gets to the bridge and gets to her console::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye, Captain...

TO_Mistral says:
TL:deck six

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Colonel: Good work Colonel

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Grins at Lt. Commander Anderson’s comment::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, we will discuss that at the debriefing.

CMO_Tekla says:
Col./CO: please follow me Sirs

OPS_Anderson says:
::as he thinks about it...the Captain has be disappearing since the Nighthawk's first mission::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::hands a fist full of isolinear chips to the CTO::LtCmdr:See that these get to your Science officer for analysis

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Report!

OPS_Anderson says:
::laughs:: XO: Aye Ma'am

FCO-Exeter says:
Ops; I don't think He'll like that ::smiles::

CTO_Black says:
::takes the isolinear chips from the Colonel:: Col.: Aye, Sir...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles to herself.::Self: A tracer...::laughs::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Just a minute.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts by running scans::

OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: No probably not! ::smiles::

TO_Mistral says:
::steps out of TL and heads to jeffries tube::*XO*:ma'm I believe we have a lead on the COM's whereabouts

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Sir?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::sits in her chair:: *TO*: Report.


CTO_Black says:
*XO*: The Captain and Colonel are safe onboard.... the Doctor will examine their wounds in sickbay...but they're alright..  ::smiles::

FCO-Exeter says:
::sits back and stretches::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Thank you Mr. Black.

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: As for the 3 captors that have beamed with them...I will escort them to the brig and we can interrogate them at a later point...

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Aye, Ma'am..

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Understood....well done.

TO_Mistral says:
::checks in jeffries tube phaser ready on stun::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stops in his tracks with a million questions::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Wouldn't medbay be better,ma'am, not arguing with the CTO's judgement,ma'am

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:A Crack is heard near all three Captives and they drop to the ground

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: I'll have a medical team sent to the brig.

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over and takes his seat at the Ops console::

CTO_Black says:
::turns to the three aliens and sees them drop to the floor::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns at the loud sound::

CTO_Black says:
::turns to the CMO::  CMO: Doctor...?

CMO_Tekla says:
::turns to the aliens::....CTO: I don’t know ....??

CMO_Tekla says:
::runs medi scanner over nearest alien::

CIV_Captain_Turner says:
::Continues to search for Commodore Biship::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION:Just as the TO enters the nearest junction the Commodores body drops from the deck above, he is cold and gray

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Ma'am....we may have a problem down here.... the 3 aliens seem to have committed suicide of some sort...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: See if their still alive, they have info we can use

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: What the.........?

CTO_Black says:
CMO: Doctor...are they still alive...?

TO_Mistral says:
::normal expression cracked he taps his Combadge shakeilly::*XO*:ma'm the commodore is dead

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: I'm checking now sir...........::rechecks scans::

FCO-Exeter says:
:: shakes head :: Self: I hate when they do that

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Standby..the CMO is checking them now...

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Sir their upper right molar is crushed.........it seems to have been a fake.........

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: more than likely holding a poison............

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*TO*: Oh no...get a security team to take him to sickbay.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: I expected as much, I want a full examination of the bodies

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Let me know as soon as possible.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Let me speak to Captain Cerdan.

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Yes sir........I'll have the bodies removed to the morgue and do the examination myself.......

TO_Mistral says:
*SEC Alpha*:get down here and help me take Biship to sickbay

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: It's confirmed Ma'am... they committed suicide...  the doctor suggest a sort of poison hid in their right molar... an autopsy will reveal that...

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Aye Ma'am..

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to CTO::

CTO_Black says:
::hands the CO his commbadge::  CO: The Commander wants to speak to you...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: I want a full biological series run on them.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan here Cmdr.*

TO_Mistral says:
*CMO*:im bringing Biship into sickbay

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Tray.....thank God. Are you alright?

FCO-Exeter says:
:;Looking over status of Transphase drive::

CTO_Black says:
CMO: Doctor...could you send me a copy of your autopsy report of those aliens...?

CMO_Tekla says:
*TO* OK..............

CMO_Tekla says:
CTO: Yes sir.............

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: I'm fine Cmdr. Where is the Hawk? and why are you not on it?

CMO_Tekla says:
CO/COL: please come to sickbay so I can check you out..........

CTO_Black says:
CMO: Thank you....

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Always with the questions ::Smiles::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Motions for CMO to wait a moment::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Long story Captain. We will talk after you've been checked out by the doctor....and welcome back Captain.

CMO_Tekla says:
::stands back::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Verywell Cmdr. and thank you ,Cerdan out

Host XO_Sheridan says:
:;looks over at John and smiles::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Course set for The Rest of the Fleet,Ma'am

CMO_Tekla says:
CO/COL: are we ready now Sirs..........??

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Colonel: Shall we?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Aye John...take us back.
Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\=End Nighthawk Mission #31=/\==/\=


Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\=End Nighthawk Mission #31=/\==/\=

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\=End Nighthawk Mission #31=/\==/\=

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\=End Nighthawk Mission #31=/\==/\=

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
Great Mission ALL



